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ABSTRACT 

Seed quality and germination potential are critical factors influencing crop productivity. Andrographis (Andrographis paniculata) is a valuable medicinal plant with 

a wide range of pharmacological properties. However, its seed viability and germination rates can be variable, impacting overall productivity. This paper explores 

the significance of pre-storage and mid-storage seed invigoration treatments to improve Andrographis seed performance and subsequent crop productivity. Various 

seed invigoration techniques, such as priming, osmopriming, hormonal treatments, and antioxidant applications, are discussed, along with their mechanisms of 

action and effects on seed quality. The potential of these treatments to enhance germination rates, seedling vigor, and yield is highlighted, contributing to the 

sustainable cultivation of Andrographis and ensuring a consistent supply of high-quality seeds. 

INTRODUCTION 

Andrographis paniculata, commonly known as Andrographis, is a medicinal plant renowned for its bioactive compounds and therapeutic potential. The 

successful cultivation of Andrographis largely relies on the availability of high-quality seeds with excellent germination rates and vigor. Seed viability, 

germination capacity, and seedling vigor are affected by various intrinsic and extrinsic factors, including genetic predisposition, environmental conditions 

during seed development and harvesting, storage conditions, and handling practices. To mitigate the negative effects of these factors, seed invigoration 

techniques have been developed to enhance seed performance and overall crop productivity. 

PRE-STORAGE SEED INVIGORATION 

Pre-storage seed invigoration treatments are applied before seed storage and aim to optimize seed vigor and germination potential. Techniques such as 

seed priming and osmopriming involve controlled hydration of seeds, initiating the early stages of germination without radical emergence. These 

treatments can enhance enzyme activity, repair cellular damage, and improve stress tolerance in seeds. For Andrographis, priming with water, nutrient 

solutions, or biostimulants has been shown to enhance germination rates and seedling growth. 

Pre-storage Seed Invigoration Techniques: 

Pre-storage seed invigoration aims to enhance seed quality before storage, thus preventing the loss of viability during storage periods. Inexpensive 

methods include: 

Priming: 

Priming involves controlled hydration and dehydration cycles to initiate germination processes without full germination. Soaking Andrographis seeds in 

water for a specific period followed by drying can improve uniform germination and early seedling growth. 

Nutrient Priming: 

Nutrient priming involves seed soaking in nutrient solutions. Soaking Andrographis seeds in diluted nutrient solutions enhances seed vigor and 

germination rates. This technique provides essential nutrients for initial seedling growth. 

3. Mid-storage Seed Invigoration Techniques: 

Mid-storage invigoration methods rejuvenate seeds during storage to counteract aging effects and extend seed longevity: 
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Humidity Equilibration: 

Placing desiccant packets within seed storage containers helps maintain optimal seed moisture content, preventing deterioration. Silica gel or rice grains 

can serve as cost-effective desiccants. 

Temperature Cycling: 

Periodically subjecting seeds to alternating temperatures can help break dormancy and improve germination rates. This technique simulates natural 

conditions and enhances overall seed vigor. 

Practical Application and Feasibility: 

Small-scale farmers and seed producers often face limitations in terms of budget and resources. The discussed methods offer feasible solutions as they 

require minimal investment in equipment and materials. 

Mid-storage Seed Invigoration 

Mid-storage seed invigoration treatments are applied during storage to counteract the decline in seed quality over time. Hormonal treatments using plant 

growth regulators like gibberellic acid (GA3) and cytokinins can promote germination and stimulate growth processes. Additionally, antioxidant 

applications can mitigate oxidative damage caused by aging during storage. These treatments help maintain seed vigor and germination potential, ensuring 

a higher percentage of viable seeds upon sowing. 

Mechanisms of Action 

The mechanisms underlying pre-storage and mid-storage seed invigoration treatments involve various physiological, biochemical, and molecular 

processes. Priming enhances DNA and RNA synthesis, activates repair mechanisms, and accumulates essential metabolites. Hormonal treatments activate 

dormant embryos, promote cell division and elongation, and regulate gene expression related to germination. Antioxidant applications scavenge reactive 

oxygen species, preventing oxidative damage to lipids, proteins, and DNA, thereby extending seed longevity. 

Mechanisms of Seed Invigoration 

Seed invigoration treatments trigger various physiological, biochemical, and molecular responses within seeds. These responses include the repair of 

cellular components, the synthesis of protective molecules like antioxidants, and the activation of enzymes involved in energy metabolism. These 

mechanisms collectively improve the germination potential and stress tolerance of seeds. 

Impact on Andrographis Seed Quality 

Research has demonstrated that pre-storage and mid-storage invigoration treatments positively affect the quality of Andrographis seeds. Enhanced 

germination rates, increased seedling vigor, and improved uniformity are commonly observed outcomes. Additionally, treated seeds exhibit greater 

resistance to environmental stressors, thereby increasing the success rate of crop establishment. 

Implementation Considerations 

The successful application of pre-storage and mid-storage invigoration treatments requires careful consideration of factors such as treatment duration, 

concentration, and environmental conditions. Optimal treatment parameters can vary depending on seed characteristics and desired outcomes. A balance 

between treatment intensity and potential negative impacts must be struck to achieve the desired results. 

Effects on Seed Performance and Productivity 

Research on Andrographis seed invigoration has shown promising results. Improved germination rates and seedling vigor lead to higher plant 

establishment in the field, ultimately increasing crop yield. By implementing pre-storage and mid-storage invigoration techniques, farmers can optimize 

seed performance, enhance crop productivity, and ensure a steady supply of high-quality Andrographis seeds for cultivation. 

Benefits and Limitations: 

The presented techniques provide advantages such as increased germination rates, uniformity, and early seedling growth. However, the effectiveness may 

vary based on seed quality, environmental conditions, and storage duration. 
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Conclusion 

Seed invigoration treatments represent a valuable approach to enhance Andrographis seed performance and productivity. The utilization of pre-storage 

and mid-storage treatments, such as priming, osmopriming, hormonal treatments, and antioxidant applications, can improve seed viability, germination 

rates, and seedling vigor. This contributes to the sustainable cultivation of Andrographis, meeting the demand for medicinal plant products while ensuring 

consistent seed quality. Further research should focus on optimizing specific invigoration protocols and understanding the long-term effects on crop 

performance under various environmental conditions. 
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